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Abstract 
This paper qualitatively examines the roles and symbolism of foods in Malay wedding ceremony. Results revealed 
that the presence special food like  eggs flowers, sweet glutinous rice, buttered rice, yellow glutinous rice, sireh 
junjung and fruit pickled in the Malays wedding ceremony bring a symbolic meaning for the hosts, bridegroom, their 
family and guests. Symbolizing of fertility, appreciation, sweet life to the bridegroom, blessing,  creating strong 
family bonding, good relationships between guests and marriage declaration are some of the significant on the present 
those food in the Malay wedding.  Hence, it is vital for Malays especially the young generation to appreciate and 
preserved these practices.   
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Association of 
Malaysian Environment-Behaviour Researchers, AMER (ABRA Malaysia). 
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1. Introduction 
Wedding is one of the most important religion and social cultural practices for almost all nations in the 
world.  It is a ceremony in which two individual (male and female) are united through legal action or 
institution called marriage.  It involved processes and bringing a number of meanings that significant to 
human relationship (Sneizek, 2005). Weddings are influences by both culture and religion and vary 
greatly between ethnic groups, countries and social classes (Fukutomi,  2002). It is a special occasion in 
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the live of network of people and community which being treated as an important event for those who 
invested money, time, and energy in it (DePiazza, 2004). 
Yassin (1999) however posits for whatever reasons, the wedding ceremony cannot be successfully 
organized without the presence of food. Food since the earlier days in fact plays an important role and act 
as one the most essential components of wedding and became a tradition and norms for most of the 
ethnics of the world (Fukutomi, 2002; Mohamed, 2008; Abdullah, 2009). Some contend no wedding 
without the presence of food (Sani, 1999; Fukutomi, 2002; Bayan, 2007). Whitt (2011) contend that food 
 It is not only reflects and expresses 
personal identity in life but also mirrors cultural identity, create boundaries and differences between 
cultures.  
Food serves to signify the belief systems, religious and practices rules and complex ideologies of a 
particular person or character, or that of an entire community or culture that may not be explained 
explicitly in a text. Food is often closely related to religious or cultural ceremonial and special occasions. 
Specific groups, societies or even nations used specific food for ceremonies that represent the important 
ingredients which symbolize and bringing specific meaning and beliefs (Moran, 2007). In other word, 
food often believes rich with symbolism because of it centrality of life and act as custom or tradition in 
the culture of one society. In line with this notion, the present paper qualitatively explores and examines 
the roles and symbolism of foods in Malay wedding ceremony.  
2. Literature review 
Food as a substance of solid or liquid is crucially important not only for satisfying hunger but a source 
of energy and health for human life. Food creates happiness for individuals, families, societies and many 
others.  Certeau and Giard (2008) argue that food not only gives energy but helps the brain by giving it 
fuel that enhances intelligence.  Good food consumed make people brains alert and enables them to 
concentrate better in whatever activities perform. 
everything  key role in human socialization (Koc & Welsh, 2002). Counihan and Esterik 
(2008) recognized and 
beyond an exploration of cooking and consumption.  The relationship between food and people in fact has 
been discussed by many scholars (Almli, Verbeke, Vanhonaker, Naes & Hersleth, 2011; Cairns, Johnston 
& Baumann, 2010; Flannery & Mincyte, 2010; Finucane & Holup, 2005; Anderson, 1994). Rearick 
(2009) pointed out food perform as a point of and for social contact and help society together and 
tightened the knit. Food served in communal events has more impact to the society for examples in a 
certain festival where food creating opportunities to built relationship and togetherness (Muhammad et 
al., 2010).  Lewis (2006) argue that food is quintessential symbol of identity through 
becomes a perfect vehicle for ritual because of its 
centrality in people lives, and food rituals become central to most religions food taboos mark off one 
sector denomination from another.  
Food and food behaviors offers the possibility of being read as symbolic in meaning and closely 
associated with certain occasions and functions (Counihan & Esterik, 2008).  For example, in Chinese 
culture, red eggs at a wedding symbolized fertility and noodles at a birthday party for the blessing of the 
longevity (Cheah, 1998).  Americans serve turkey in Thanksgiving ceremony and the Chinese make yuan 
xiao during the Lantern Festival while moon cakes for the Mid-Autumn Festival. For newborn baby a 
month old, egg and ginger roots were dyed red to symbolize happiness, prosperity, fertility and the 
pickled ginger roots stood for growth.  Jewish eat latkes (potato pancakes) or levivot and sufganiot during 
their Light Festival or popular known as Hanukah. They believed that by eating latkes it is remind them 
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the miracle of the single cruse (pitcher of oil) and connecting it with the story of Judith. Similarly, Hindus 
eat laddu (sweets) during Deepavali or the festival of lights. They believe that laddu is one of the ways to 
thank the gods for the happiness, knowledge, peace and wealth that they have received. Buddhist 
prepared Pibimbap 
Birthday and a good fortune. Korean on the other hand celebrates  or autumn harvest 
Thanksgiving Day which the family members prepare a traditional meal called songpyeon. Songpyeon 
symbolizes the harvest full moon (Jingfeng, 2001). Korean also eat ttuk kuk (rice cake soup ) for  Lunar 
s to symbolize growing another year old. For the birthdays, they prepared the traditional food 
called miyeok kuk (seaweed soup) to symbolize that they have grown one year old (Bourdieu, 1991). 
 such as wajik, dodol, pulut kuning, 
beriyani rice and bunga telur (egg flowers) symbolized the meaning not only to the host, bride and 
grooms but also the guests. 
3. Methodology 
Qualitative approach using face to face interview was used in order to get an in depth information from 
the elderly with average age of 45 years old until 60 years old. This range of age is suitable in this study 
because they have a lot of experienced compared to others. Besides that, this interview focus more to the 
women because customarily in Malay wedding, women more attentive and aware with the preparation in 
wedding ceremony. They become a leader in arrange and decide all the preparation from dress, food, gift 
and so on. However, male also play important roles and involves in wedding ceremony particularly in 
foods preparation. Thus, three female and two male whose are originated from different place in Malaysia 
which are Selangor, Negeri Sembilan and Perak were interviewed. These three areas were chosen in order 
to widen the information gathered. Prior to the actual survey, all the elderly informants were directly 
contacted via telephone or through relative to obtained permission and also to decide a date and location 
of the interview. Subsequently, time for the interview was decided by the informants to concern of their 
leisure time and also to make sure there has no interruption occur during the interview session. One day 
before the actual interview session, the informant will be reconfirming to recap her/him about it. The data 
collection process was the begun from the end of February 2011 until end of March 2011. Media Player 
(MP3) recorder was used to record the conversation of the interview. All the interviews took 
approximately 40 minutes. All the data was analyzed using N-Vivo software.  
4. Analysis and results 
4.1.  profile 
The informant 1 is a 52 years old housewife from Negeri Sembilan and has 4 sons who already 
preparation. A 60 years old male contractor who is also from Negeri Sembilan is the informant 2 and 
always become a head of food preparation for the community wedding ceremony. In addition, this man 
ho is also a housewife from Johor is 
the informant 3. She is 53 years old and has five sons.  Similar to the above informants, she experiences 
the highest qualification of Degree in local university. He works as a high school teacher and experience 
organizer in many wedding ceremony in his own community. The informant 5 is a 50 years old housewife 
from Perak and has 3 sons. Her eldest and second sons are already getting married and she had experience 
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and presented in the following table: 
 
Table 1.  
 
Informant Sex Age Status Occupation Education level 
1 Female 52 Married Housewife SRP 
2 Male 54 Married Contractor SPM 
3 Female 53 Single mother Housewife SRP 
4 Male 46 Married Teacher Degree 
5 Female 50 Married Housewife SPM 
4.2. Types of foods served in wedding ceremony 
ceremony? There are various responses and sights from the informants. In nature, wedding is a big 
ceremony in marriage process and many people work together in the food preparation before the 
ceremony begins.  Majority of them claimed that white rice is a must while buttered rice or briyani rice 
become a favorite dish. Side dishes that usually served are from either beef or chicken. Popular side 
dishes for instance are chicken or beef kurma and ayam masak merah. Quoted from the informants are:  
briyani rice, chicken or beef curry, fruit pickle, umbut masak 
lemak and other foods....I will happy if the guest enjoy with 
 
(Female informant 1) 
 
In addition, the female informant 3 exemplified based on her experienced: 
t 
with white rice, paceri nenas, ayam masak merah, beef kurma 
 
 
Accordingly, different place have their special foods. The female informant 1 and the male informant 2 
stated that umbut masak lemak and labu masak putih as their special food in this ceremony. The female 
informant 1 for instance expressed that: 
putih are so special in this event. These foods are prepared 
for elder guest because the soft texture of umbut and labu 
(pum  
 
In addition, the male informant 2 revealed that: 
become a special dish. You know how to get the umbut??.. 
.We need to cut down a palm or coconut tree because the 
umbut will available on top of it. Due to this matter, this 
dishes rarely available or serve for daily menu. Last year, 
You know..... I have cut down a coconut tree behind my house 
to ge  
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Besides that, briyani gam is stated as a special food during this ceremony by the female informant 3 
and the male informant 4. Quoted from the male informant 4: 
lack about the ceremony. Because of that, briyani gam is a 
special food for us. I inherit the recipe from my ancestor. I 
 
 
On the other hand, the female informant 5 articulates that: 
g our 
traditional rendang tok. It becomes symbolic to Perak 
community. This dish take a long time to cook and the used of 
 
 
The informants also revealed that they will serve a distinctive food to the bride, groom and their 
Makan beradab
informant 2 articulated that: 
sweet sour fish, acar rampai and fruits are served and 
arranged in attractive way for the bridegrooms. The  foods 
for makan beradab is different from food provided to the 
 
 
In similar tone, the male informant 4 expressed that: 
bukhari will serve in makan beradab. The foods are specially 
 
 
Besides that, food also provided for the guest as a gift. Normally bunga telur, wajik, dodol and pulut 
kuning will be given to the guests. However, there are some alterations with this gift due to a 
modernization among their societies. The informant 5 for instance stated that: 
to the guest. Bunga telur, wajik or dodol are the examples of 
the present. Based on my observation, today, people prefer 
give others foods such as cup cake, sweet, cracker, or cookies. 
However, I still give a bunga telur and pulut kuning as a gift 
 
4.3. Roles and symbolic meaning of foods in wedding ceremony 
The informants were also asked about the roles and symbolic meanings of the foods. Again, there are 
various responses given by them. Wajik (sweet rice) presents a symbolic meaning of appreciation and 
because of it sweetness, people believe wajik will bring a sweet life to the bride and groom besides give 
luck to guests who are still single to find their sole mate and taste the sweetness of married. In addition, 
buttered rice or bryiani rice used to inform or declare the marriage. Some of the responses are as follows: 
wajik to our guest before they are going back....and she 
answered that....wajik or nasi manis as a symbol of 
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appreciation and some people believe the sweetness of wajik 
will bring a sweet life to th  
      (Male informant 4) 
 
 
them as a symbolic meaning of appreciation. I believe wajik 
that are given to the guest during wedding ceremony give luck 
to them who are still single to find their sole mate and taste 
 
(Female informant 5) 
 
to inform or declare to the villagers that their son or daughter 
has already got married. It is common practice for local 
 
(Female informant 3) 
 
 
Majority of the informants noted that bunga telur (egg flower) and sireh junjung is a must as a gift. 
Tepak sireh which known as  is necessity as a gift in the ceremony. Besides that, pulut kuning 
(yellow glutinous rice), cake, kuih bakar, fruits, wajik (sweet rice) and dodol are other examples of the 
gift. Some of the responses are: 
 
society will be brought along by the guest (from groom side) to 
the host house (bride side). Based on my observation, in 
engagement and wedding, sireh junjung, bunga telur, cake, 
sweet and fruits are commonly used as gifts. We can find these 
 
          (Female informant 1) 
 
 
Usually, people will use hard boil eggs. However, in our 
wedding (Johor), telur pindang is use as gifts. Telur pindang 
are eggs which are boiled for several hours with spices and 
cake, pulut kuning, wajik and dodol are also provided as gift. I 
prepar  
      (Female informant 3) 
 
bakar, wajik or dodol will be given. In my society, bunga telur 
 
         (Male informant 4) 
 
Most of the informants believed that bunga telur is symbolic of fertility.  In addition, strong family 
bonding is representing by pulut kuning. Due to nature of pulut which sticky and stick to each others, 
pulut kuning is said as representative of each family with the intent to built and strengthen the relationship 
between families and couples. Besides that, pulut kuning also symbolized the royalty which refer to the 
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bride and groom whose become like a king and queen on the day of ceremony which called as 
. 
Female informant 1 noted that: 
(groom side) in merisik ceremony is symbolic of courtesy and 
politeness and a sign of desire to make their daughter as a 
daughter-in-law. On the other hand, the symbolic meaning of 
sireh junjung is different with tepak sireh. Sireh junjung is 
believed as sign of greeting. To greet the host, in the past, sireh 
junjung are said to be medium to start a conversation and a 
relationship between guest and host. For example, guest said to 
 
 
She added: 
ow colour of pulut kuning is 
symbol of royalty which refer to the bride and groom whose 
from bride to his family and relatives of groom side as a 
 
 
Once again, the symbolic meaning of bunga telur and pulut kuning was highlighted by the female 
informant 3. She said: 
 as symbol of fertility for newlywed so 
that they will be blesses with many children. Besides that, telur 
pindang is a symbol of healthiness. We believed child to be born 
will be healthy and wise because a boiled egg with spices and 
herb leaves have its own special nutritional value. In addition, 
pulut kuning usually will be exchange between bride and groom. 
Pulut kuning is said as representative of each family with the 
intent to built and strengthen the relationship between families 
 
 
In addition, the male informant 2 recalled her memory by saying that: 
junjung is given as a gift. It is act as starting (pembuka kata) or 
symbol of relationship. Due to that, sireh junjung is must as a 
gift. Besides, my mother told that some people believe by giving 
the sirih (betel) is hope to raise the sexual excitement of the 
couple. Yet, Pulut kuning is symbol of greatness and royalty and 
bunga telur is also provided to the guest with hope and pray the 
 
The female informant 5 articulated that: 
peeled before eating may be said to be a symbol of love between 
husband and wife which should be peeled and illuminated with 
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have their own symbolism. In past, people give a bunch of 
banana as a gift and it represent as couple will have a great 
 
  
On the other hand, the symbolic meaning of wajik and pulut kuning is emphasis by the male informant 
4: 
wajik is sweet, people believed by giving wajik as a gift will bring 
sweetness, joy an
that, the nature of wajik which sticky and sticky is symbolise of 
close relationship and strong family bonding.  Similar to wajik, 
pulut kuning is also present as symbol of strong family bonding 
due to nature of pulut which st  
5. Discussion and conclusion 
The above findings signify that foods in Malay wedding ceremony symbolized the aspects of life. 
Pulut kuning (symbol of royalty), sireh junjung (symbol of relationship) egg flower (fertility), wajik (will 
) are some of the examples.  Togetherness, 
social bonding and ways of appreciation clearly indicate that foods are significant for this ethnic. 
Therefore, it is important for the people especially the young generation to know all those practices or 
else these customs and traditions will lessen and disappeared. In addition, this study hopes to provide 
significant contributions for the peoples in Malaysia especially the Malays in order to preserve and 
conserve the cultural practices. Besides that, the findings from this study will also provide additional 
knowledge into the existing body of knowledge on the roles and symbolism of foods in Malay wedding 
ceremony. The limitation of this study is related to sampling. It is the nature of the qualitative research as 
well to have less numbers of respondents than a quantitative research as it is attempted to provide an in-
depth understanding of the research topic instead of researching a mass target respondents. Therefore, this 
research suggests a comparative work in other states of Malaysia than the three states as selected in this 
research which would prove beneficial for the possible validation of the findings. It is recommended for 
t . 
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